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NEWSLETTER, JUNE/JULY 2014 

SPORTS DAYS 

We witnessed excellent 

s p o r t s m a n s h i p ,                       

determinat i on  and 

achievement at this 

year’s Sports Days... 

The FS Sports Day was 

held at Barley Mow Park and was a great day 

with many parents supporting. Children took 

part in four different races. 

KS1 pupils enjoyed their Sports Day at                 

Millwall Park.  The weather held out and all 

children had a great time taking part in 

sprints, hurdles, egg and spoon races, javelin,                

hockey and an obstacle course.  There was a 

high level of support from parents, many of 

whom wore their child's house colour and 

took part in a highly competitive parent race 

(including a lot of cheating!). 

Despite being one of the wettest on record, 

the pupils at the KS2 Sports Day                   

demonstrated fantastic camaraderie! Special 

mention goes to the Year 3/4 yellow team 

who cheered non-stop all day. Highlights         

include Lily Wigmore (4SBO), who achieved  

102cm in high jump, and Abdrahman Abdo Lae

(4SBO) who beat the Year 6 pupils (and 

sports coach Habs!) in the 

1,000m (1km) race, achieving 

an incredible 3mins 

59secs!  Watch out 

Mo Farah!! 

 

GRAND SUMMER FAIR 

Our Summer Fair was a  

resounding success this 

year!  A record number of 

parents, carers and friends 

brought their children to 

the NB playground and 

games court for a huge   

array of attractions, stalls, 

games and amusements.  

A huge thank you to          

Mrs Shaw for all her hard 

work with making the day 

such a success. By looking 

at the faces of the                

children who attended - it 

was worth all the hard 

work!  

Congratulations to the             

winners of the raffle, 

First: Ryan Hewlett 

(5MBA), Second: Gordon 

Warren and Third :                          

Shahriyar Shahid (4FBE). 

We would also like to               

extend a special thank you 

to our sponsors Malik Law 
Chambers and Hurford 
Salvi Carr who helped to 

make the event possible. 

To view our video                      

highlights, see:  

www.cyriljackson.                     
towerhamlets.sch.uk/

events/summer-fair-2014 
ATTENDANCE 

WATCH 

96.6% 
 

Good effort,  but keep going! 

 

 

Abdrahman receiving 
his special                    
achievement award. 



NEWS 

YEAR 4 TO THE VALUES GAMES,                

VICTORIA PARK 

On Thursday 26 June, Year 4 participated in 

the Values Games at Victoria Park.  This was a 

special sporting event where children                          

participated in a range of activities which  

promoted the values of the Olympic Games - 

determination, respect, equality, excellence, 

courage, inspiration and friendship. 

 

YEAR 5 
GIRLS’ 

CRICKET 

Our Year 5 

girls’ cricket 

t e a m                 

p e r f o r m e d 

well this 

month.  On 23 

June, the girls came 3rd in the borough out 

of 22 competing teams at the tournament. 

What a great achievement!  Congratulations! 

MATHS 

WEEK 

This year’s 

m a p -

t h e m e d 

M a t h s 

Week was a 

tremendous success! A huge thank you to         

Ms Holman and the Maths team for a brilliant 

week of Maths fun and excitement. As always, 

CJ’s themed weeks are excellent                           

opportunities for cross-curricular learning 

and cultivating lateral thinking.  

YEAR 2 AND YEAR 6 

FINISHED SATs 

Well done to all our          

wonderful pupils in Years 

2 and 6 for completing 

their SATs.  Everyone at 

CJ is aware of how much 

work and preparation has 

gone into them.  We look 

forward to receiving the results of their           

labours shortly!   

YEAR 6 ACTIVITIES WEEK 

After all the stresses, 

strains and pressure of the 

last few months, Year 6 

enjoyed an action-packed 

week of fun, including a day 

trip to the seaside at 

Southend and bowling at 

Surrey Quays! 



RECENT TRIPS & EVENTS 

GUITAR CONCERT AT 

YORK HALL  

A group of pupils from 

Years 5 and 6 had the  

wonderful opportunity to 

take part in a special guitar 

concert at York Hall,            

B e th n a l  G r e en ,  o n                    

Wednesday 25 June.  Along with children 

from a number of other local primary schools, 

our pupils performed a beautiful rendition of 

John Lennon’s Imagine.  Well done to all our 

talented musicians! 

YEAR 3 TO                            

KEW GARDENS 

Year 3 had a wonderful 

d a y  v i s i t i n g  K e w                 

Gardens on Wednesday 18 

June.  Pupils were able to 

experience, first-hand, 

what it feels like to be in a 

tropical rain forest and 

how it looks from above!  Pupils also viewed 

some of Kew’s un-

surpassed 

co l lect ion 

of plants 

f r o m 

around the 

world.  

 

 

 

 

YEAR 5 TO GREENWICH OBSERVATORY 

On 2 June, Year 5 visited the Royal                             

Observatory, Greenwich to investigate the 

solar system as part of their 

’Space’ science topic.  Whilst 

there, pupils stood on either 

side of the Prime Meridian; with 

one foot in the eastern and one 

foot in the western hemisphere 

of the earth! 

YEAR 4 TO THE                  
SOANES CENTRE,                        

MILE END 

As part of their ‘Habitats’              

Science topic this term, Year 4 

visited the Soanes 

Centre in Mile End 

on 19 and 20 June 2014. Pupils got 

up close and personal to a range of 

mini-beasts, including a millipede! 

For instant website 
access, scan the QR code 

G&T                      
ORIENTEERING,                          

VICTORIA PARK 

As part of Maths 

Week, a group of 

Year 3-6 pupils undertook an orienteering 

challenge in Victoria Park.  Pupils used their 

map reading skills to meet an objective. 

FOREST SCHOOLS                

G&T DAY, ESSEX 

On Tuesday 24 June 

a group of children                  

undertook a Forest 

school day hosted by 

Grove Wood Primary 

School, Rayleigh, in 

Essex.  The purpose 

of the event was to experience outdoor    

learning, focusing on the physics and biology                   

elements of the science curriculum and honing 

their investigative and observational skills.  

G&T TRIP TO THE COMPUTING MUSE-

UM, CAMBRIDGE 

Y 

RECEPTION TO THE SOANES CENTRE 

As part of their ‘Where the Wild Things Are’ 

theme, Reception visited the Soanes Centre in 

Mile End on 24 June and 25 June.  Pupils 

searched the outdoor areas for mini-beasts 

and other wildlife.  What a treat! 



INFORMATION 

TOUR DE FRANCE: MONDAY 7 JULY 

As you may be aware, the Tour de France will 

be passing through Tower Hamlets on Monday 

7 July, and from 10:00 am some major roads 

will be closed to all vehicles except the          

cyclists and their support vehicles.  Roads will 

be opened again from 6:00 pm.  Other minor 

roads may be closed for periods throughout 

the day to manage traffic/pedestrian flow.  

It is highly likely that this will cause                       

disruption and delays to traffic across the 

borough throughout the day. Detailed maps 

showing the areas that will be affected by 

the race are available at: 

www.tfl.gov.uk/tourdefrance 

 

 

NEW GOVERNING BODY MEMBERS 

We are delighted to welcome four new parent 

governors to the school’s Governing Body:  

Julia Meacher 

Olivia David 

Amira Islam 

Rani Begum 

We are extremely grateful for their                          

commitment of time and support, on a                      

voluntary basis, in order to help lead and 

guide our school.   

If you have any thoughts or comments about 

the school which you would like raised with 

the Governing Body, please speak to a current 

or new parent Governor. 

PARENT VOICE EVENT 

We were pleased to hold a parent voice event 

on Thursday 26 June in response to a request 

to discuss school meals.  The event was                 

beneficial and generated some useful                      

feedback, including: 

 Stickers motivate children to try a wide 

array of food and to clear their plates.   

 Parent lunch events are popular.   

 One of our new parent Governors joined 

the meeting and discussed nutrition. 

 Anita from TH Catering explained about 

portion sizes, dietary balance and that 

TH school menus are overseen by a               

qualified dietician.   

We are keen to receive further 

feedback on our school meals 

and plan to hold more parent 

voice events, on other topics, in 

the future. 

 

 

INDUSTRIAL ACTION:                           

THURSDAY 10 JULY 

We advise that industrial action is planned to 

take place on 10 July 2014.  The action (a one 

day strike) will result in closures across the 

country.  The decision to close the school or 

send pupils home is never taken lightly, but in 

this instance, where staff have elected to 

take lawful industrial action, appropriate 

steps need to be undertaken to ensure the 

health, safety and well-being of all pupils. 

If the action goes ahead, the following          

arrangements will be in place: 

Some or all of school will be closed to               
children on Thursday 10 July 2014  

Please note: pupil attendance data will not be 

affected because this is an enforced closure. 

We apologise for any inconvenience this may 

cause, but endeavoured to provide as  

much notice as possible to minimise any                  

inconvenience caused.  More details will be 

provided nearer the time. 
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